Township of Lumberton
BID SPECIFICATION

MUNICIPAL IRRIGATION SYSTEM
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

Due February 23, 2017 at 2pm
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MUNICIPAL IRRIGATION SYSTEM MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Section I
General
Interested bidders should provide their bid for the Municipal Irrigation System Management Program for the
Township of Lumberton in a sealed envelope, addressed to Debra Shaw-Blemings, Municipal Clerk Township of
Lumberton, Municipal Building, 35 Municipal Drive, Lumberton, New Jersey 08048. Bids should be identified as
“Bid – Grounds Management Program”. This contract is being issued pursuant to a fair and open process.
All bids are due on or before February 23, 2017at 2:00 pm at which time they will be publicly opened and read
aloud. The Township cannot accept bids by fax. Prices quoted shall remain in effect for the entire term of this
agreement. The Township Committee, Township Administrator and its Solicitor will be the sole discretionary body
for consideration or rejection of the bids.
Each potential bidder should inspect each site listed to determine for themselves the nature of the work required.
Failure of any Contractor to inspect any or all sites shall not exempt the Contractor from fulfilling all the terms of
this contract should they be awarded a contract. The bidder shall contact Tom Shover, Public Works General
Foreman at (609) 685-2386, preferably 48 hours, but in no case less than 24 hours prior, to arrange site inspections.
Scope of Work
Lumberton Township (Township) intends to award a contract for the management of our irrigation system located
on the Township’s Municipal lot at 35 Municipal Drive as identified in this bid specification. For purposes of this
solicitation, irrigation management includes the annual opening and winterizing of our irrigation system,
maintaining our irrigation system throughout the season, weekly inspections to regulate the irrigation system and
providing recommendations on the upkeep of the irrigation system. In addition, the Contractor will be required to
perform winterization, spring startup, and periodic inspection and maintenance of a separate irrigation well for the
community gardens located at the Village Green.
All Contractors shall be properly licensed by the State of New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
(DEP).
The products listed in this RFP are representative in nature. The Township shall accept equivalent products.
Contractors quoting a product other than listed herein must clearly indicate the name of the product being quoted in
its proposal. All products shall be used in accordance with the manufacturer's recommendations.
Each Contractor shall address each requirement included in this RFP. The Contractor may provide a narrative to
explain or clarify any requirement, highlight experience performing this type of work, or provide examples of
similar efforts that demonstrate best value to the Township. The Contractor will use the proposal form on page 4of
this RFP to submit quotes. The Township reserves the right to increase or decrease the number of sites and the
product is applied to best meet its needs.
Term of Contract
The term of this contract shall be from time of award through December 31, 2018. A sample contract is found on
page A-8. Price is to include services from March 2017 to December 31, 2018. The township reserves the right to
extend the contract for an additional year (2019) at the rate set for 2018.
Requirements
Between March 1 and Nov 30, the Contractor shall perform weekly inspections for the Municipal Complex Fields
Irrigation to evaluate the system’s functionality. The Contractor shall submit a monthly written report to be emailed
to the Township Administrator, Municipal Clerk, and Public Works General Foreman before the last day of the
month on the overall system conditions and recommendations.
1.

All Contractors shall be properly licensed by the State of New Jersey DEP and provide proof of such in its bid.

2. The Contractor shall ensure its employees are authorized to perform the work requested in this bid specification
and provide proof of such in its bid.
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3. Between contract award and Nov. 30, each year, the Contractor shall perform weekly inspections (38
inspections maximum) of the municipal complex fields irrigation to regulate the irrigation system, and suggest
follow-up maintenance for the next year. See Table 1 for the field’s that shall be inspected.
4. The total size of the fields irrigated by the Irrigation System is approximately fourteen (14 acres), which are
highlighted on the attached Irrigation Maintenance Bid Map. The Irrigation System consists of fifty-two (52) valves,
two-hundred twelve (212) heads, a well house and all well controls.
5. The Contractor shall manage the system. This shall include spring start up and shut off at the end of the season
to ensure the systems overall effectiveness and adjust it as necessary to achieve the requirements outlined in this bid
specification. Spring start up shall include testing each zone for operation, water pressure, head damage, broken
lines, etc. Shut off at the end of the season shall include winterization and securing the system.
6. The Contractor shall also manage the winterization of a separate irrigation well for the community gardens at
the Village Green. Please refer to the Key Map located on the attached Irrigation Maintenance Bid Map for a general
location of the Village Green.
7. The Contractor shall repair or replace broken sprinkler heads within 1 business day after notification or
observation. The Contractor’s bid quote shall identify the rate to replace one (1) head Hunter Model I-40) (parts +
labor), and a discounted rate per sprinkler head for replacing four (4) sprinkler heads or more during a single visit.
Evaluation Factors
The evaluation factors in this bid specification and their relative importance are within the broad discretion of the
Township, subject to the following requirements; experience, quality of service and cost.
The objective of the evaluation process is to select the proposal that represents the lowest cost to the Township;
therefore, in making this award decision, cost will be weighted twice as much as quality of service and previous
contractor experience. However, any bidder must address every requirement to be considered.
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SECTION III
Bid Form, Lumberton Grounds Management Program
Bidders must complete this form in its entirety
All Contractors shall be properly licensed by the State of New Jersey and provide proof of such in its bid.
Is this included in your bid?
Yes____ No____
The Contractor shall ensure its employees are authorized to perform the work requested in this bid specification and
provide proof of such in its bid.
Is this included in your bid?
Yes____ No____
The Contractor shall provide at least 3 references that demonstrate like or similar experiences related to this bid
specification (e.g., athletic fields, sports complexes, sod farms, golf courses).
Is this included in your bid?
Yes____ No____
Weekly Inspections (38 maximum inspections)

Cost

Monthly Reports (9 total reports)

Cost

Sprinkler System Mgmt. Spring Start up & Winterize (Mar – Nov)

Cost

Sprinkler head repair-Single (Hunter Model I-40
Sprinkler head repair-4 or more (Hunter Model I-40)

Rate per head
Rate per head

Total Bid Price $
(per year)

OPTIONS

Please list your additional cost to maintain the system as well as cost to provide various repairs:
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SECTION IV
Termination of Contract
If, through any cause, the Contractor shall fail to fulfill in a timely and proper manner obligations under this
contract, or if the Contractor shall violate any of the requirements of this contract, the Township of Lumberton shall
thereupon have the right to terminate this contract by giving written notice to the Contractor of such termination.
Such termination shall relieve the Township of any obligations for balances due the Contractor of any sum or sums
set forth in the contract.
In the case of default by the Contractor, the Township may procure the goods or services from other sources and
hold the successful bidder responsible for any excess cost occasioned thereby.
At any time should the Township determine that any or all of the services described herein become unnecessary; the
Township reserves the right to terminate any or this entire contract upon thirty days written notice.
Strikes, walkouts or other such instances shall be reason for the Township to immediately acquire other services
until such time the Contractor can again complete the remainder of the contract. Such actions may also be cause for
the Township to terminate the contract, at the Township’s discretion.
Continuation of the terms of this contract beyond the fiscal year is contingent on availability of funds in the
following year’s budget. In the event of unavailability of such funds, the Township reserves the right to terminate
this contract upon thirty days written notice.
Quality Assurance
The Township reserves the right to inspect and require samples of material being applied. Samples may be tested by
the Township for quality assurance. Should at anytime a tested sample result indicate that the products fail to meet
the required specification; the Township shall withhold payment for those services affected until such time that the
contractor has remedied the condition to the satisfaction of the Township, at no additional charge to the Township.
Non-Collusion Affidavit
The Contractor shall include the Non-Collusion Affidavit form on page 7 of this document with its bid.
Mandatory Affirmative Action Language - P.L. 1975 c.127 (N.J.A.C.17:27)
The Contractor shall comply with all the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq and N.J.A.C. 17:27 throughout the
performance of this contract.
New Jersey Business Registration Requirements
In accordance with P.L. 2004 c.57,each bidder shall provide with their bid a Business Registration Certificate issued
by the State of New Jersey. Please note that having provided this form to the Township previously may not exempt
you from providing this form with a bid. See page 9 of this document for the Business Registration Certificate.
A business organization that fails to provide a copy of a business registration as required pursuant to section 1 of
P.L.2001, c.134(C.52:32-44 et al.) or subsection e. or f. of section 92 of P.L.1977, c.110(C.5:12-92), or that provides
false business registration information under the requirements of either of those sections, shall be liable for a penalty
of $25 for each day of violation, not to exceed $50,000 for each business registration copy not properly provided
under a contract with a contracting agency.
Use of Subcontractors
The Contractor shall provide written notice to its subcontractors of the responsibility to submit proof of business
registration to the Contractor. Before final payment on the contract is made by the contracting agency, the
Contractor shall submit an accurate list and the proof of business registration of each subcontractor or supplier used
in the fulfillment of the contract, or shall attest that no subcontractors were used.
For the term of the contract, the Contractor and each of its affiliates and a subcontractor and each of its affiliates
[N.J.S.A. 52:32-44(g)(3)] shall collect and remit to the Director, New Jersey Division of taxation, the use tax due
pursuant to the Sales and Use Tax Act on all sales of tangible personal property delivered into this State, regardless
of whether the tangible personal property is intended for a contract with a contracting agency.
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Stockholders Disclosure
If the bidder is a corporation or partnership, there must accompany its bid a statement setting forth the names and
addresses of all stockholders in the corporation or partnership who own ten (10%) percent, or more of its stock, of
any class, or of all individual partners in the partnership who own a ten (10%) percent or greater interest therein. If
one or more stockholders or partnership, the stockholders holding ten (10%) percent or more of that corporation’s
stock, or the individual partner owning ten (10%) percent, or greater interest in that partnership, must be set forth as
aforesaid.
All bidders shall comply with the act relating to a disclosure statement to conflict of interest as per P.L., 1977, c.33,
and shall submit the completed and signed disclosure statement at page 10 of this document. Failure to submit this
information may be cause for the rejection of the bid, at the option of the Township.
Purchase Order Requirements
No work shall be performed, services rendered or material provided by the successful bidder unless a proper
purchase order has been issued by the Township of Lumberton in accordance with Chapter 92 of the Code of the
Township of Lumberton entitled “Purchase Procedure”.
Requests for payment of material or services delivered shall be made on Township of Lumberton vouchers with
copies of supplier’s invoices attached which shall specify the quantity, description, unit and extended prices of each
item delivered. Payments shall not be provided on a frequency less than a monthly basis after services are rendered
and vouchers are timely submitted for review and processing.
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990
Discrimination on the basis of disability in contracting for the purchase of goods and services is prohibited.
Provisions of Title II of the Act are made a part of this contract. The contractor is obligated to comply with the Act
and to hold the Township harmless.
Insurance
The Contractor shall provide certificate of insurance naming the Township of Lumberton as additional insured and
certificate holder within 2 business days from contract award. Insurance minimums are on page 12 of this
document.
Prevailing Wage Act
Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.25 et seq, Contractors on projects for public work shall adhere to all requirements of
the New Jersey Prevailing Wage Act. The contractor shall be required to submit a certified payroll record to the
owner within ten (10) days of the payment of the wages. The Contractor is also responsible for obtaining and
submitting all subcontractors' certified payroll records within the aforementioned time period. The Contractor shall
submit said certified payrolls in the form set forth in N.J.A.C. 12:60-6.1(c). It is the Contractor's responsibility to
obtain any additional copies of the certified payroll form to be submitted by contacting the New Jersey Department
of Labor and Workforce Development, Division of Workplace Standards. Additional information is available at
www.state.nj.us/labor/lsse/lspubcon.html.
Errors and Changes
All changes or corrections made to the bid pages should be crossed out, re-written and initialed by the individual
making the change. Failure of the bidder to initial changes may be cause for rejection of the bid.
Where there are discrepancies between unit price bid and extended amounts, the unit price shall prevail. In the event
of discrepancies between extended amounts and totals the extended amounts shall prevail.
Disclosure of Contributions
Starting in January 2007, all business entities are advised of their responsibility to file an annual disclosure
statement of political contributions with the New Jersey Election Law Enforcement Commission (ELEC) pursuant
to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.27 if they receive contracts in excess of $50,000 from public entities in a calendar year.
Business entities are responsible for determining if filing is necessary. Additional information on this requirement is
available from ELEC at 888-313-3532 or at www.elec.state.nj.us.
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NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT
This Statement Must Be Included with Bid Submission

State of New Jersey County of ____________________

ss:

I,___________________________ residing in ___________________________
(name of affiant)
(name of municipality)
in the County of _____________________ and State of ____________________of, being duly sworn according to
law on my oath depose and say that:
I am ______________________________ of the firm of _____________________ the bidder making this proposal
(title or position)
(name of firm)
for the bid entitled _________________________,and that I executed the said proposal with full authority to do
(title of bid proposal)
so that said bidder has not, directly or indirectly entered into any agreement, participated in any collusion, or
otherwise taken any action in restraint of free, competitive bidding in connection with the above named project; and
that all statements contained in said proposal and in this affidavit are true and correct, and made with full knowledge
that the Township of Lumberton relies upon the truth of the statements contained in said proposal and in the
statements contained in this affidavit in awarding the contract for the said project.
I further warrant that no person or selling agency has been employed or retained to solicit or secure such contract
upon an agreement or understanding for a commission, percentage, brokerage, or contingent fee, except bona fide
employees or bona fide established commercial or selling agencies maintained by __________________________
Subscribed and sworn to before me this day

_____________________________
Signature

________________, 2017__________________________________
(Date)
(Type or print name of affiant under signature)
__________________________________________________________
Notary public of

My Commission expires ______________________________________
(Seal)
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Business Registration Certificate
This Statement Must Be Included with Bid Submission
The undersigned is a  partnership,  corporation,  individual (check one) under the laws of the State of
 New Jersey
 Other __________________

I hereby certify that I have read and fully understand the specifications provided by the Purchasing Agent and
further certify that the bid hereon, and information attached hereto, is within full compliance of said specifications.

Bidder (Company):

Signature:

Signed By:
(Please Type or Print Name)

Title:

Address: _________________________________________________________

Telephone #: ______________________________________________________

Fax #:

Federal ID #: ______________________________________________________

DATE: ____________________
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STOCKHOLDER DISCLOSURE CERTIFICATION
This Statement Must Be Included with Bid Submission
Name of Business______________________________________________________
I certify that the list below contains the names and home addresses of all stockholders holding 10% or more of
the issued and outstanding stock of the undersigned.
OR
I certify that no one stockholder owns 10% or more of the issued and outstanding stock of the undersigned.
Check the box that represents the type of business organization:

Sign and notarize the form below, and, if necessary, complete the stockholder list.
Stockholders:
Name: ______________________________

Name: ______________________________

Home Address: ______________________

Home Address: ______________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

Name: ______________________________

Name: ______________________________

Home Address: ______________________

Home Address: ______________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

Name: ______________________________

Name: ______________________________

Home Address: ______________________

Home Address: ______________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day
____________________________________
(Signature)
Signature
_____________, 2017___________________________
Date
Type or print name of affiant under signature

____________________________________
(Print name & title)

________________________________________________
Notary public of

(Corporate Seal)

My Commission expires
______________________________________
(Seal)
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AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT OF 1990
Equal Opportunity for Individuals with Disability
The contractor and the Township of Lumberton, (hereafter “owner”) do hereby agree that the provisions of Title 11
of the Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990 (the "Act") (42 U.S.C. S121 01et seq.), which prohibits
discrimination on the basis of disability by public entities in all services, programs, and activities provided or made
available by public entities, and the rules and regulations promulgated pursuant there unto, are made a part of this
contract. In providing any aid, benefit, or service on behalf of the owner pursuant to this contract, the contractor
agrees that the performance shall be in strict compliance with the Act. In the event that the contractor, its agents,
servants, employees, or subcontractors violate or are alleged to have violated the Act during the performance of this
contract, the contractor shall defend the owner in any action or administrative proceeding commenced pursuant to
this Act. The contractor shall indemnify, protect, and save harmless the owner, its agents, servants, and employees
from and against any and all suits, claims, losses, demands, or damages, of whatever kind or nature arising out of or
claimed to arise out of the alleged violation. The contractor shall, at its own expense, appear, defend, and pay any
and all charges for legal services and any and all costs and other expenses arising from such action or administrative
proceeding or incurred in connection therewith. In any and all complaints brought pursuant to the owner’s grievance
procedure, the contractor agrees to abide by any decision of the owner which is rendered pursuant to said grievance
procedure. If any action or administrative proceeding results in an award of damages against the owner, or if the
owner incurs any expense to cure a violation of the ADA which has been brought pursuant to its grievance
procedure, the contractor shall satisfy and discharge the same at its own expense.
The owner shall, as soon as practicable after a claim has been made against it, give written notice thereof to the
contractor along with full and complete particulars of the claim, If any action or administrative proceeding is
brought against the owner or any of its agents, servants, and employees, the owner shall expeditiously forward or
have forwarded to the contractor every demand, complaint, notice, summons, pleading, or other process received by
the owner or its representatives.
It is expressly agreed and understood that any approval by the owner of the services provided by the contractor
pursuant to this contract will not relieve the contractor of the obligation to comply with the Act and to defend,
indemnify, protect, and save harmless the owner pursuant to this paragraph.
It is further agreed and understood that the owner assumes no obligation to indemnify or save harmless the
contractor, its agents, servants, employees and subcontractors for any claim which may arise out of their
performance of this Agreement. Furthermore, the contractor expressly understands and agrees that the provisions of
this indemnification clause shall in no way limit the contractor’s obligations assumed in this Agreement, nor shall
they be construed to relieve the contractor from any liability, nor preclude the owner from taking any other actions
available to it under any other provisions of the Agreement or otherwise at law.
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INSURANCE COVERAGE
The successful bidder, upon award and prior to commencement of work, shall file with the Township of
Lumberton Certificates of Insurance to provide as follows:

The limits of liability for insurance required for this contract shall provide coverage for not less than the
following amounts or greater where required by law.
WORKER’S COMPENSATION:
a. State Statutory
b. Applicable Federal: Statutory
c. Employer’s Liability: $300,000.00

COMPREHENSIVE GENERAL LIABILITY: Comprehensive General Liability Insurance will provide
explosion, collapse and underground coverage’s where applicable.
a. Bodily Injury: $1,000,000 each occurrence
b. Property Damage: $1,000,000 each occurrence
c. Personal Injury: with employment exclusion deleted, $1,000,000 Annual Aggregate
d. Automobile Liability: $1,000,000.00
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MUNICIPAL IRRIGATION SYSTEM MANAGEMENT CONTRACT
THIS CONTRACT made this day of ________________, 2017 by and between the TOWNSHIP OF
LUMBERTON, a municipal corporation of the State of New Jersey, party of the first part (hereinafter called
Township) and ___________________________________________________________________, (hereinafter
called Contractor), party of the second part.
WITNESSETH
That the said Contractor for the consideration hereinafter mentioned, does for themselves, their heirs,
executors, administrators, successors and assigns, covenant, promise and agree, to and with the said Township, its
successors and assigns, that the said Contractor shall and will supply irrigation services to the Township of
Lumberton in accordance with the specification for the work entitled, “Municipal Irrigation System Management
Program” which specifications and bid form of Contractor submitted (Date), are made a part of this Contract as
fully and entirely as if the same were entered herein, and again set forth.
Affirmative Action requirement - During the performance of this contract, the Contractor agrees to comply
with P.L. 1975, c.127 (N.J.A.C., 17:27).
AND in all respects conforming to and complying with the requirements and provisions of the said
specifications, according to the terms and conditions thereof, and providing and furnishing all the material and labor
necessary for such work at its own proper cost and expense according to the terms and conditions of said
specifications.
AND in all respects comply with all requirements of the Labor Laws of the State of New Jersey, applicable
to contracts on behalf of the Municipal Government for construction, alteration, or repair of any building or public
work, including particularly, be without limitation of the foregoing, the provision that not less than the prevailing
rate of daily wages in the locality where the work is performed shall be paid to mechanics, workmen and laborers
employed by the contractors or subcontractors or by or in behalf of the State or any county or municipality.
IN CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, the said Township of Lumberton doth covenant, promise and agree, to
and with the Contractor, that it the Township, shall and will, in consideration of the covenants and agreements
herein contained being strictly performed and kept by the Contractor as specified, pay or cause to be paid, unto the
Contractor the sum of ______________________.
Payment shall be made to the said Contractor by orders upon the Treasurer of said Township, founded upon
estimates of the Township Committee as to the amount of work done or articles furnished and delivered, or both,
and upon presentation by the said Contractor, to the Township Treasurer of said Township an appropriate voucher
setting forth, in writing, the amount of work done or goods furnished, and that the work done or articles furnished
are according to this Contract, and according to law.
AND it is distinctly and mutually understood and agreed by and between the parties hereto, that in case a
default is made in the completion of the Contract within the time specified, in accordance with the terms and
conditions hereof, such money as may be due to the said Contractor, or such as would have become due had the
terms and conditions of this Contract and agreement been complied with, shall be and is hereby forfeited to the said
Township, and the said Township is free to use the same in and about the completion of the said contract, and in
case the said Township is put to any costs and expenses over and above the contract price of the Contractor, in and
about the completion of the Contract, the said Contractor for themselves, itself, their heirs, executors, administrators,
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successors and assigns, expressly agree to hold themselves, itself, their heirs, executors, administrators, successors
and assigns, liable therefore, and hereby covenant and agree to make good the same to the Township. Upon
Township determination that services provided by the contractor are unsatisfactory, said contract may be canceled
subject to thirty (30) day written notice being provided to the contractor.
AND it is expressly understood and agreed that no money shall be paid to the Contractor except as above
provided, and for the faithful performance of all and every of the articles and agreements above mentioned, the said
parties to this agreement are hereby bound, each to the other, firmly by these presents.
The Contractor agrees to make payments of all proper charges for labor and materials required in the
aforementioned work, and defend, indemnify and save harmless the Township of Lumberton, its officers, agents and
servants and each and every one of them against and from all suits and cost of every name and description, and from
all damages to which the said Township of Lumberton or any of its officers, agents or servants may be put by reason
of injury to the person or property of others resulting from carelessness in the performance of said work, or through
the negligence of the Contractor, or through any improper or defective machinery, implements or appliances used by
the said Contractor in the aforesaid work or through any act or omission on the part of the said Contractor, or his
agent or agents. It is also agreed and understood that the acceptance of the final payment by the Contractor shall be
considered as a release in full of all claims against the Township out of, or by reason of, the work done and materials
furnished under this contract.
All services, furnishing of material and labor necessary to fulfill the obligations of the Contractor shall be
completed within and in accordance with the schedule established in the bid specifications.
AND it is expressly understood and agreed that this Contract and the referenced inclusion of the bid
documents represent the full understanding between the parties and any representations, whether oral or in writing,
not contained herein, will not be binding on the parties hereto.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Township of Lumberton has caused its corporate seal to be affixed and
attested by its Clerk and these presents to be signed by its Mayor and ___________________________________,
has caused these presents to be properly executed, both the day and year first above written.
TOWNSHIP OF LUMBERTON

BY: __________________________________
Mayor
ATTEST:

___________________________
Municipal Clerk(Seal)

BY: ___________________________________
President
ATTEST:

___________________________
Secretary(Seal)
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